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tam and Ximighold.
Follow up the Plow.

Ilard times are now upon us.
And people aro in debt ;

The country's full of trouble
Acd the worst is coming yet ;

'Tis not without its cause,
And we'll 1,1.614 tell you now,

The only way to stop it !
Is to "follow up the plow."

Then follow up the plow, boys,
Follow up the plow,

Then follow up the plow, boys,
Follow up the plow ;

If' you would build the country up,
Jitht follow up the plow.

Fill up your fields and prairies
With a crop that's good as gold,

And mine your hills and valleys wide
For icon, salt and coal.

The earth is the producer,
And wecan tell you how

To make a princely fortune—-
'Tis to "follow up the plow."

Then follow up the plow, boys &c,

There are too many people
Who from their duty shirk,

Who'd rather make a lbrtune
By some other means than work.

The man who plants tobacco,
Corn, wheat or cotton now,

Is king among the "moneyed men"—
He "followed up the plow."

Then follow up the plow, boys, &c,

The Best Manure.

It as an established fact, says the Scien-
tific Errmer, that no one constituent of
plant food can keep a soil fertile. Some
farmers buy freely of phosphatic measures,
as bone dust, and superphosphate of lime,
and experience good results for a few years
and praise it accordingly. Then the crops
fall off and the fertilizer dealer and his
goods are denounced, and some other is
tried—nitrogenous, probably. The change
improves the yield, but this in time fails.
Perhaps now, the farmer gets ashes or
other manure containing potash into the
system, and with still more marked results,
it may be, than with the first use of the
other sorts. But this does not last, and
he returns in disgust to his stable manures
and again his results are good,for in barn-
yard manure are all the elements of fertil •
ity, though usually insufficient in quantity
to secure the best results.

Now what is the reason ? It is not that
any one item of plant food is more efficient
than another; but the explanation lies in
the fact that the kind that produced the
favorable effect was that in which the soil is
most lacking. Thus it is that while crops
require food ix certain amounts and pro-
portions yet the application of potash,for ex-
ample some form, orsuperphosphate oflime,
alone causes a large yield for a year or two,
and then the beneficent action ceases, un-
less the other requisite substances are sup-
plied by natural resources, or by the sys-
tem of cropping, which is infrequent

The best system of manuring farm lauds,
then, is to supply all the fertilizing ele-
ments which the soil and crops demand
in proper portions and amounts, while at
the same time taking care of the physical
condition of the soil, as by keeping up the
store of humus.

Verily the farmer needs the best educa-
tion, the best judgment, that training and
study can give.

Recipe for Buckwheat Cakes,

A Meadville lady gives au excellent re-
cipe for making buckwhea' cakes : One
quart of buckwheat flour, a small cup of
Indian-meal, one and a half tea-spoonfuls
salt, four table spoonfuls good lively yeast;
mix with milk and tepid water enough to

make it the consistency of muffin batter ;

then beat well for fifteen minutes, and set
in a warm place to rise over night. In the
morning the batter may be sour ; if so dis
solve a tea-spoonful of soda in a little warm
water- and stir in ; if the cakes are not
sweet add more saleratas ; do not beat the
batter; aid a table-spoonful of molasses
to brown the cakes—the milk does not
brown them sufficiently. Bake on a well-
heated griddle that is perfectly clean ; a
soap-stone griddle needs no greasing ; an
iron griddle should be greased with a piece
of rind of ham or 'fat salt pork on a fork.
Butter and silver-drips syrup are best to
eat with buckwheat cakes; maple syrup is
also good.

YEGETINE
WILL CURE

SCROFULA
SCROFULOUS HUMOR.

VEGETINE will eradicate from the aystem every taint of
Scrofula and Scrofulous Humor. It has permanently
cured thousands in Beaton and vicinity who bad been
lung and painful sufferers,

CANCER, CANCEROUS HUMOR.Pie Crust Without Lard

Hundreds of thousands of dollars are
worse than wasted in the use oflard made in-
to pie crust, annually To be sure, a white'
flaky crust looks nice and tastes better, but
indulging our appetite in its use lays the
foundation for dyspepsia, rheumatisn,
gout and palsy. For years I have been
experimenting to find out bow to make
pie crust without the use of lard, and fi-
nally have succeeded. The process I give
for the benefit of those who choose to pro-
fit by it : Take good, rich buttermilk,
soda and a little salt, and mix just as soft
as can be mixed and hold together; have
plenty of flour on the molding board and
rolling pin ; roll very thin ; then make and
bake as other pies, or rather in a slower
even, and when the pie is taken from the
even do not cover it up. In this way a
dyspeptic can indulge in the luxury of a
pie.—Country Gentleman.

The marvelous effect of VzorrlNE In case of Cancer and
Cancerous Humorchallenges the most profound attention
of the medical faculty, many of whomare prescribing
VEGETINE to their patients.

CANKER.
VEOZTINE bee never tilted tomire the most inflexible

ease of Canker.

MERCURIAL DISEASES
The VSCISTINE meets with wonderful succss in the cure

of this class of diseases.

PAIN IN THE BONES.
In thiscomplaint the VEOETINE is the great remedy

as itremoves from the system the producing cause.

SALT RHEUM.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, ScalViead,&e., will certainly yield"

to the great alterative effects of VnotrlNK.

ERYSIPELAS.
TEGETINE ha never failed to cure the must inveterate

case of Erysipelas.

PIMPLES AND HUMORS ON THE
FACE.

Reason should teach ns thata blotchy, rough or pimo
pled skin dependsentirely upon an internalcause, and na
outward application can ever cure the defect. VEGam
is the great blood purifier.

TUMORS, ULCERS OR OLD SORES,
Plant a Grape Vine First. Are caused by an impure state of the blood• Cleanse

the blood thoroughly with TIGETINE, and the cpmplaints
will dleappe•ar.

Nut one farmer in twenty will bay grapes
or other fruit, except apples, for himself
and family ; but grapes are so easily and
and cheaply grown that HO family with a

square rod of ground should be without a
few grape vines. Grapes can be got in
bearing earlier than any other fruit, ex-
cepting strawberries. The first duty of a
settler on new land is to plant half a dozen
grape vines, and after that as many as he
can afford. Fresh fruit is necessary to the
health of the family, and nothing is more
quickly, easily or cheaply grown than
grapes.

CATARRH
For thiscomplaint the only substantial benefit can be

obtained through the blood. VEGET NE is the great blood
purifier.

CONSTIPATION
Vaorrivz does not act as a cathartic todebilitate the

bowels, but cleanses all the organs, enabling each to per-
form thefunctions devolving upon them.

PILES.
VEQETINE has restored thousands tohealth who had

been long and painful sufferers.

DYSPEPSIA
IfVLOETINE is taken regularly, according todirections,

a certain.n 3 speedy cure will follow its use

FAINTNESS IN THE STOMACH
VzorriNn is not a stimulatingbitters which creates a

fictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic, which waists na-
ture to restore the stomach to a healthy action.

WASII DAY PUDDING.—One pint of
flour, three eggs, one teacupful of pounded
sugar, one cupful of milk, half a teacupful
of soda, one teaspoonful of cream tartar,
one table-spoonful of butter, rub the soda
through the flour, dissolve the cream of
tartar in the milk and stir all together
quickly, just before dinner is served; bake
in a quick oven, and eat with sauce, either
hard or soft.

FEMALE WEAKNESS.
VsoEmus acts directly upon the causes of these com-

plaints. It invigorates and strengthens the whole sys-
tem,acts upon the secretive organs and allays inflamma-
tion.

GENERAL DEBILITY
In this complaint the good effects of the Vsnarties e.e

riti tlized immediately after commencing to take it;as de-
bility &notes deficiency of the.blood, and VEGETINE acts
directly upon the blood.
VEGETINE IS SOLD Jt y ALLDRUCOISTS.

March 3, 1875—Iyr,

SL. KIRK & CO.,
.

WII-OLESALE GROCERS,
130 North THIRD St:, Corner of Cherry,

PHILADELPHIA,
Have in store and offer for sale, at the lowest
market prices, and on the most reasonable terms,
a large and well assorted stock of GROCERIES,
TEAS, SPICES, FISH. CHEESE, ke. Selected
with care in this, New York and Baltimore mar-
kets, to which the attention of Country Dealers is
particularly requested. [aprl-ly.

FOR

25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
25 SPLENDID 25
25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
25 ZlEgaaafiala 12TD)zpcti.m25
25 25 25 25 25 25
25 As Low as 25cts. a Box, 25
25 25 25 25
25 AT THE JOURNAL STORE. 25
25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25

PLAIN PRINTING,

FANCY PRINTING,

GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE

PEtTSICIAII3'

Industrial Exhibition.

.~ r~~.

1.44

$5

$5 $5.00 ig
Five Do!litre will purchase a Fret .fan In-

dustral Exhibition Bond, that is certain to draw
one of the following Feminine, on

DEC'E.IIBL'IL fith, 1375,
A tenth which costs only $5,--ean draw any of

the following, and will be received by the Com-
pany at any time is six niontlis, as ;:5 in the par-
chive ofa $2O Bond.

This is a chance for gain and no chance fur loss.
10 Premiums of $:;,500 each, I

1.000 o

5110 6.

" Paid in Cash,
Ind
alt " an 1 no
211
111 " I ole:hg,tion.
5 14

2.10'• 1

100
290
444

39000
THE LOWEST PREMIUM IS $l.lO.

Each fraction must draw this sum.
All Fractions will he g, •d with $1.3 I!tt t" t ur-

chase a whole $2O hi) Bonri.
This is a chance for a fortune. so' no chance

fur loss.
A $2O Bond participated in four .Irawinzs each

year, until) it has drawn use cf the in: pre-
miums :.

$lOO.OOO.
S:,O. $lOO, i.'200, $344). ji..1144),
$3.1,e0,

100.000.
The Bon's issued by the Indn,trial Exhibition

Company, are a copy of the Europe.►n Govern-
ment Loam.

The Bonds are a safe investment.
PEOPLE OF SJIALL MEAN,:

can find no better or safer investment. chance
of loss. A fortune my be acquired
ON DECEMBER Gth—ON JANCAR ::rd.

TO THE CITIZENS OF PIiNNSYLVItNIA.—Your aN
tentlun is specially invited tothe fact that the Nation•

al Banks are now prepared to receive subscriptions tothe
capital Stock of the Centennial Board of Finance. The
funds realized from thissourreare tohe employed in the
erection of the building,' fur the International Exhibition,
and the expenses connected with the same. It is confident-
ly believed that the Keystone State will be represented by
the name of every citizen alive topatriotic commemora-
tion of the one hundredthbirth-day by the nation. 7be
shares of stock are offered fur$lO rash, and subscribers will
receive a handsome steel engraved Certificate of Stock,
suitable for framingand preservation as a national memo-
rial.

Interest at the rate of six per cent per annum will be
paid on all payments of Centennial Stock from date of
payment to January 1, 11t76.

Subscribers who are not neara National Bank canro
mit a check or pust•ollice older to the undersigned.

FitEDK.FRAIJKY, Tres/liver,
Ang.20,73t0Ju1y4,18.1 9u4sigyi St.;

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB I' 11 INTING

If you want sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind.
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yoursrders at the above named office.

--

MISS 31i1LY 131131BAUGH,
DRESS MAKER,

No. MI, Washington street, Huntingdon, l'a„
would inform her numerous patrons and friends
that she has opened a dress making establishment
at her residence where all desiring to avail them-
selves of her experience and skill are requested to
apply. roet2o-31n.

PURCHASE NOW,
HOW TO PURCHASE

In person, or by certified Check, or Express, or
Postal Order, or Draft, ur enclose greenback's is
a registered letter, to, and made payable to tin
Industrial Exhibition Company.. -

The funds raised by sale of the:-,e will he
applied to the erection ofa

CRYSTAL PALACE,
which every American will be limn 1

REC( )LLECT.

The Industrial Exhibition is a legititnate enter-
prise, chartered by the State of New Yor4.

Its Directors are the beet citizens of New Y.
It has had seven drawings since July Is;1, and

paid out in principal and interest,

$750.000.
Any one obtaining a premium, the c•iiiirany

pledged itself not to make public.
This enterprise is simply a near form of bec.l;

in nu sense is .t to be recognised -as a lottery.
There are no blanivi. Be cure purcha,e at

once.
$ 5 will bur a Fraction for December 6th,
$ 5 " Quarter Bond for Jan. 1176.
$lO " Half Bond " **

$2O Whole Bond " "

All Bonds are exchangeable into city bits in
the suburbs of New York City.

Each Bond-holder is regarded aA en honorary
member of the Industrial Exhibition Co., and i.

welcome of Parlors of the Co., No. 12, East I:th
Street. Agents wanted.

All communications and retnittaness to be mile
to the industral Exhibition Co., 12 East 17th St..
bet. sth Ave., and Broadway, New York City.

For the purpose of giviri tb, Lund-holders of
the Industrial Exhibition Co.. full and r"mp!ete
information as to the progress vf :he conspisey.
and a somplete list of the drawings, an Illustrated
Journal will be published, viz :

The Industrial Exhibition Illustrated,
Subeeripti"n One Dol!ar per year.

And one Fen•ling a club of +uh.eriher.. with
$l5. will be given » premium of one Fraetion or f
Bond. club of 27 subscriber!. a 1 laos.1: club. of .Or
,übscriberA a whole Bowl. Andreae,

Industrial Exhibaion Il!warmed,
12 Fart 17th Street, New Y9rt flty.

860 Will purchase 1:1 Frietiorm,
N0v.10t0.1an.1,76.

Drugs, Patent Medicine,. Perfunwry. ; LII 1?1,.

Great Reduction in Prices

Fifth Street Drug Store.

J. C. FLEMING et CO.
ILi 11.. w I lie - y . ,

T 117) -Icr TA If ID ‘.17" I .11.) 111; I ) 3 in 1111
IN ir f'NTINGN)N

PATENT MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, tYE STUFFS.w INEs A.NI2
r mo.iir;n

CHOICE PERFUMERY AM) TOILET
:int' In efel3rit :I•,•forfr, e 1!

HAIR., CLOTHES AND TOtYril BRI-SFIES. i ortft:•4. SllOl LiPF.R rut ‘f"):.4
TRI'SSES. INSTRUMENTS. ANI) .IF,I.Ft f, 1N

FIRST CLASS AND WELL Err mir-G •;Tor.v.
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A.
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Will receive Special ;Went and Imvz exio•renr 4 ?firm pr

dine. eirPfully and ar",tro,Ay
The only place in fawn where the ROSS- T: their
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lluntinAln. ATIVISt 11, 1475-y

fir,ot TIEI

THE GREAT CENTRE FOR BOOTS &SHOES

HUSTON E. CRUM,
No 380 RAT LIZOAD ILEE'L

HUNTINGDON, PA.

We feel justified in praising. our new FALLand WINTER 4tock.ind
believe it H worthy of al: the .'blowinff* we ran give it. An in4pection
of our many styles and qualities, will convinee any one emit vve certainly
have as comlete a stock as the most fastidi.on 4 eonbl wish tc, 44-40.1 from.
As for PRICES, we have !rot down jri4t as low as we van po.gibly atiKyrd
to sell at, and honestly 'believe that we are tinder all ervinret;ti•in.

GIVE "US .A. TIRai_AI.L.

MENS'BOY'S &YOUTH'SENGLISHKIP BOOTS
HAND-MADE and WARRANTED.

A FULL LINE OF

WOMEN'S/ MISSES), AND GNIUMEWS
BUTTON AND LACED 8110ES OF ALL STYLES

A cOMPLETE STOCK I►F

1011'8, Boy's, Youth's, WOOlBll'S, lan', ad Cidnin
RUBBERS OF ALL THE LEADING STYLE:,

The only place in town where von van ,ret tine eeir.l.r.st..,l
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Business College

New Haven, Connecticut,
FOR TIIE

MERCANTILE TRAINING
-OF-

YOUNG- MEN,

CITABLE'S' K. WELLS, President,
HENRY L. HILL, ,Secretary.

Established in 1864.
The most extensive, thorough and complete in-

stitution of the kind in the world. Eight thousand
graduates of this college now in successful bust-
neon in theprincipal cities and townsof the United
Statex.

Tito riat Ell of Eficatioll
for Yoin la

Magnifieent granite building, with elegantly
fitted and famishedapartments for the application
of and carrying out of our novel and systematic
methods of

BUSINESS TRAINING.
Yondg men, who contemplate a business life,

and parents having suns to educate, are particu-
arly requested to rend for documents relating to

the college, which give full information as to
terms, conditions of entrance, etc. Address

CHARLES R. WELLS, President,
nov3,'7s—y] New Haven, Conn.

Furniture and Carpets.

SOMETHING NEW.

TWO LARGE STORES MERGED INTO ONE!

EXPENSES DECREASED,PRICES REDUCED
and greater convenience secured to custotnera

JAMES A. BRO WA

Takes pltasure in announcing to all who want to
buy

CARPETS & FURNITURE
That having become sole proprietor of the Fur-
niture store formerly owned by "Brown & Ty-
burst," be has combined with it his large Carpet
Store and

TIIE LADIES
Will be pleased now to find the CARPETS, as
well as samples of FURNITURE on the first floor,
without climbing stairs. My stock comprises a
great variety of Kitchen, Chamber and Parlor
Furniture, Mattresses, Picture Frames, Brackets,
and the largest stock of CARPETS in Central
Pennsylvania. Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Win-
dow Shades, Wall Paper, Carpet Chain, all colors;
needles for Howe and other machines. Estey
Organs; also Howe sewing machines at cost.

I manufacture part of my goods in both the
Carpet and Furniture Department, and please

NOTICE THIS FACT,
That as I BUY LOW FOR CASH, and having
made this new arrangement, reducing expenses, I
can sell at such low prices as will make it the in-
terest of buyers to call at

No. 525, Penn Street.
Until March 10th, I offer AT COST, for

cash, Wall Paper and a great variety of Carpets.
Feb.lo. • JAMES A. BROWN.

Literary.

SOMETHING OFINTEREST TO THE
OLD FOLKS, AND!TO THE BOYS

AND GIRLS.
THE.LOSTON JOURNAL, in a recent issue

says: "Picture to yourself what a magazine for
children ought to be—how bright and win:iing in
content', hOw pure and stimulating. in teaching,
bow resplendent with pictures, and then turn
over the pages of Sl. Nicholas, and you will find
your ideal realized."

THE CHICAGO INTER-OCEAN:;says: Si.
Nicholas is an institution of which Young and
Old America are as proud as England is ofPooch.
A house without St. Nicholas," continues the
writer, "does not deserve to own any boys and
girls; no dog should wag its little tail while pres-
sing its noise through the area railings, empha-
tically, we would observe that should the sun eon-
desend to shine upon that house, his solar majesty
would make a big mistake."

The first volume of St. Nicholas was a surprise
even to the public that heartily welcomed it, num-
ber by number. Newspaper critics expressed en-
thusiastic approval ; children and parents were
alike delighted, and congratulatory letters from
distinguished men and women poured in upon
the Publishers and editors, CHARLES DUDLEY
IYARNER wrote: "I do not see how it can be
made any better, and if children don't like it, it is
time to change the kind ofchildren in this coun-
try ;" our great poet, wrote: "It
is little to say of this magazine that it is the best
child's periodical in the world;" and words of
hearty commendation came across the ocean from
such earnest workers and popular favorites of the
young as GEO. MACDONALD, CHRISTINA
ROSSETTI, and CANON KINGSLEY.

Beautifully bound, superbly illustrated, and
filled with good things from the beet writers (in-
cluding three long serial stories,) the first volume
of Mt. Nicholas, complete in itself, is a finer Christ-
mas gift for girls and boys to-day than any single
book in the market, excepting

ST. NICHOLAS for 1875,

Which, with its magnificentpictureg, its two com-
plete serials, and its innumtnerable shorter sto-
ries, sketches, poems, fairy talcs, rhymes and jin-
gles, bits of wisdom, its French, German and
Latin stories—its fun and its puzzles,Jack-in-the-
pulpit, the Letter-box, dc., de., is even more su-
perbly attractive.

ST. NICHOLAS _l;_ir 1874 and 1:475, 4
Vols,

For the comenience of libraries, and because
many children find the two large volutnes for '7,1
and '75 rather bulky to handle, we bare had
these twenty—four numbers bound in FOUR ELE-
GANT VOLUMES, and inclosed in a neat box,
under th 3 general title of

THE ST. NICHOLAS LIBRARY
These four volumes aresold fur $9, being only

two dollars a volume—a beautiful and valuable
Christmas present for an entire family of young
folks.

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE says : "In the
avalanche of immoral literature that threatens
the children, some strung, vitally wholesome, and
really attractive magazine is required fur them,
and St. Nicholas has reached a higher platform,
and commands for this service wider resources in
art and letters, than any of its predecessors or
contemporaries."

THE SUNDAY—SCHOOL TIMES says: "A
cleaner, purer, more trustworthy periodical for
children, cannot be named. The magazine does
not claim to be religious, but It is on the side of
all that is true and good, from beginning to end."

The religious press all over the country heartily
commends ST. NICHOLAS, and virtually echoes the
opinion of the Now York Christian Union, that it
is" A DELIGHTFUL MAGAZINE FOR ALL
CHILDREN BETWEEN FIVE AND EIGHTY-
SEVEN."

ST. NICHOLAS FOR 1876.
Promises even greater attractions than the pre:

vious volumes. A strong feature of the iiew vol-
ume is an AMERICAN SERIAL SHORY,
"THE BOY EMIGRANTS," BY NOAH

BROOK,
Giving the adventures of a party of boys on their
long journey acrosF the plains, with a vivid por-
traiture of theirLIFE IN CALIFORNIA DUR-
ING THE DAYS OF THE GOLD-FEVER. Mr.
Brooks brings to this work, in addition to his well-
known literary gifts, a thorough familiarity with
the features of that wild country and the people
then flocking toward it. What he has to Jay of
them is pervaded with a subtle and intense savor
of reality that enables the reader to follow the
characters in their adventures with a positive
sense of companionship. The contagion of the
"gold-fever ;" the great diftleulties and perils
which beleaguered their journey across the plains
and mountains, and finally the adventurous, half-
civilized, and yet, in a certain rude way, poetic
life in the mines of California, are all described
with wonderful truthfulness and skill. Add to
this the elevated tone pervading the work, and the
irresistible attraction wnich such a narrative pos-
sesses for boys, the value of this stirring, healthy
serial becomes evident.

There is to be another and shorter serial, begin-
ning in January and running through three num-
bers :

"JON OF ICELAND," BY BAYARD
TAYLOR

A delightful vivid story of an Icelandic boy's
career, full of incidents, which would happen in
no other country, and graphically touching upon
the customs, life, and general features of that
strange land.

THE BEST GENERAL READIMG for boys
and is insured by a list of present and promised
contributors, among whom are :

William Cullen Bryant, George .Mac-
Donald, Christina Rossetti, Louisa M. Al-
colt, J. T. Trowbridge, T. B. Aldrich,
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Abby Morton
Diaz, Harriet Prescott Spofford, Donald
G. Mitchell, H. 11.,Edmund C. Stedman,
Lucy Larcom, Charles Dudley Warner,
Bret Harte, Frank R. Stockton, Eliza-
beth Akers Allen, T. W Higyinson, Lucre-
tia P. Hale, Prof. R. A. Proctor, Mrs.
Oliphant and Rev. Edward Eggleston.

Special papers are secured or promised, viz.;
Astronomy for Young Folks (Prof. Proctor) ;

Chapters on Windsor Castle and English History
(Mrs. Oliphant) ; Talk With Girls (Mrs. A. D. T,
Whitney, H. 11., Louisa M. Alcott, Susan Cool-
idge and Mrs. Dodge); Little Housekeepers' Pages
(Marion Harland, author of"Common Sense in
the Household"). Also, Incidents of American
History, Practical Handwork for Boys and Girls,
Sketches ofAdventure and Travel, Fairy Tales,
and Stories of Home Life. A Young Contributors'
department is to be added to the well-know and
approved Regular Features ; and in short, the
Magazine will be made as useful, lively, and en-
tertaining as the purest .and best writers and ar-
tists can make it.

Some of the Finest Works of the Great Painters
have been engraved for St. Nicholas, and its il-
lustrations for 1876 will surpass anything ever yet
attempted in Juvenile literature.

63 00 A YEAR; $4 FOR BOUND
VOLUME.

We will send the magazine one year, beginning
November, 1875, and either of the two bound vol-
umes as above, post-paid, for $7.00 ; or, a subscrip-
tion one year and the two volumes forslo.oo. The
price of the 4-volume edition is $B.OO. All news-
dealers and booksellers will receive subscriptions
and supply volumes at above rates.

November and December numbers free to all
new subscriber for 1876. Scribner's Monthly and
St- Nicholae, $7.

SCRIBNER dc CO., 743 and 745 Broadway, N. Y.
[Dea.l7-75-t f.•

Groceries and Provisions.

'Such as Teas, Coffees, Chocolate, Su-
gars, Syrups, Spices, Macaroni, Oat
Meal, ktice, Hominy,,Beans, Starch,
French.. Mustard, Baking Powder,
Canned Fruits, Peaches, Dried Ap•
pies, Prunes, Currants, Peas, Kiln-
dried Coru Meal, Vegetables, Fish,
Meats, Maltby Cocoanuts, Bloaters y
also, Queensware, Glassware,Brooms,
Brushes, Buckets, Tobacco, Segars
and everything in the Grocery line

Medical.

Miscellaneous

WEDDING CARDS !

WEDDING CAII:DS ! !
We have justreceived the largest assortment of

the latest styles of

WEDDING ENVELOPES, and

WEDDING PAPERS,

ever brought to Huntingdon. We have also bought
new footee of type, for printing cards, and Nile

defy competition ip this line. Parties wanting
Cards put up will save money by giving us a call.
At least fifty per cent cheaper than Philadelphia
or New York.
ap7-tf.] J. R. DURBORROW & CO.

KROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
• 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon,

Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. [0ct16,72.

Pianos and Organs

ARION PIANO FORTE

Estey's Cottage Organs.

•

rh .44ft
Tis..mr agaiktilj,woRib

• L •-■• II

ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE.

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.

Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO,

WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1305 Chestnut St.,

declo,7s] PHILADELPHIA.

en 1973. Ph
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MASON lb HAMLIN
flitiNET ORGANS.

IJUIIIIIEETZSENIPIROAFIER
TEEEMSTMEIS
AND DIPLOMA OF HONOR AT

VIENNV,IB73•PARIS 1867,
American Organs ever awarded any medal
in Europe,or which present such extraordi-

naryaroellenceasto commands wide Bale there._ _ . • • .

!MAYS awarded highest premiums at Indus-
trialExpoaitions, fp _America as wellas

...aroma Outofhreds tketehave not been six in
all where anyother organs have been preferred.

PESTDeclared by Eminent Musicians, in both
hemispheres, to be unrivaled. nee

...IIEITIMONIAL CIRCULAR, with opinions of more
than One Thousand (sent free). 4lo,- - -

INSIST on haling a Mama & Hamlin. Do not
take any other. Dealers get LARGER COM-

-311860778 for selling inferior organs, and for this
resan often try }Try hard fa sell something sin.

NEW STYLS with most important improve-
ments ever made. New

Solo and Coma illation Stops. Superb
Etagere and other Casesof new designs.

PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN An
ex-

(ll:delta combination at them instruments. at

EASY PAYMENTS°rgan"°ldfor eft'b; or
„ for monthly or quarterly

Payment.; or MPSqn it rent pay. for the organ.

CATALOGUESIinias.be Cheuel.AY LlTr iess thIi 141A) 011-s
HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, BOS-
TON; 25 Union Square, Nll7l YORK; or 80 & 82
Idame St., CHICAGO.
March 24, '75-y

Cattle Powder,

ESTABLISHED IN 1850.

Sales in the past year over FIVE TONS PER
MONTH, in packages of 12 ounces each !

RETAIL for 25 cents ; FIVE packs for $1
This "CATTLE PONDER" has proved a sure

preqentive and a certain cure for

Chicken Cholera or Gaps.
I have received, unsolicited, any amount of evi-

dence from FARMERS and others, who used it
and thereby saved their Poultry Stock from the
disease and death. All I ask is, TRY IT, save
your Stock, and be convinced; costs but little.

My Powder has always given full satisfaction
as a most reliable cure in all diseases of HORSES,
CATTLE, HOGS and SHEEP. It will keep them
thrifty and healthy ; the Cow will yield 25 per
cent. more butter and milk ; Cattle and Hogs will
gain in fattening in the same proportion.

Ask for this Powder at your nearest Store, or
address me for a pamphlet, with full particulars.

FRED'K. A. MILLER, Proprietor,
129 North Front St., Phila.

WANTEI AT ONCE, HERBS, such as Catnap
Tansy, Boneset, Pennyroyal, YArrw, &0., in large
lots. Dr. J. C. FLEMING & CO., Huntingdon,
Pa., Agents. [Sept.l-limos.

Stationery.

CHEAP ! CHEAP ! ! CHEAP !!

•..) PAPERS. FLUIDS. ‘.../ ALBUMS.

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Buy your Blank Books,

AT TIZEJOUR-VAL BOOR cE STATIONER I"STORE.

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books forChildren, Games for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Books,

And an Endless Vur7ety of Nice Things,
T TUE JOURNAL BOOK STATIONERY STORE

Liquors.

G. T. SIMONTON,
SUCCESSOR OF

IKE HILDEBRAND.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LIQUOR STORE

BARTOL'S BUILDING,
EAST END OF

WEST HUNTINCDON,
In the vicinity of Fibber's Mill,

BRANDY,
WHISKEY,

WINE, GIN,
ENGLISH & SCOTCH ALE,

BROWN STOUT
AND

DUBLIN PORTER
GINGER ALE. CHAMPAGNE, CLAR
ET, N. E. RUM, JAMAICA RUM,
IRISH and SCOTCH WHISKIES,
FRED LAUER'S BEER, ALE and
PORTER, bottle:4. For family use. Always
on hand the following celebrated brands

of Whiskies:

BLUE ROOM,
WILSON'S, HANI'S, DAUGHERTY'S
KOOKEN'S (of Birmingham), CALE'S

BOURBON of KENTUCKY.
Fine Old Southern

APPLE JACK.
Medicinal Upon a SPECIALTY
Jan. 14, 1875—t

---

Planing Mill.
HENRY & CO.
C. MUNSON,

D. W. HOLT
.I• F. STENER

GOTTAGEPLANINGMILLCO
MANUFACTURERS A ND DEALEES IN

SASH,
DOORS,

BLINDS,
FLOORING,

Brachts, filouldins
PLASTERING LATH,

SHINGLES,
COMMON AND FANCY PICKETS,

FRAME STUFF and all kinds of

LUMBER

The members of the Cottage Planing Mill Co.
being largely interested in the Lumber interest in
Clearfield and Centre counties, they will at all
times keep constantly on hand a full supply of the
very best

WHITE PINE,
well seasoned, and parties favoring us with an or-
der will receive prompt attention, and all work
GUAQANTEED to rehder satisfaction.

Office for the present at Henry k Co's. Store.
S. B. HENRY, Supt.

Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. 1, 1575.

Sewing Machines.

OUR NEW PLAN

TIIE POPULAR

HOME
SEWING MACHINE!
NO CANVASSERS !

NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS !

,ce. Send for Circulars showing c"t:At

OUR NEW PLAN
For selling the most Reliable and Practical

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE
IN TIIE MARKET,

This unequalled Machine

USES A STRAIGIIT NEEDLE,
MAKES THE LOCK-STITCH,

Has a Seiladjusting Tension, and is adapt-
ed to Every Variety of Sewing, for

Family Wear, from the lightest
Muslin to the heaviest

Cloths.
Every Machine warranted for 5 Years.

PERFECT SHUTTLE TENSION.

DON'T FAIL TO SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
Our object is to deal direct with the people.
ADDRESS, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.,

HANUFACTI, HERS OF THE

HOME SEWING MACHINE,
No. 203 Penn Avenue,

N0v.24,1875-2m.] Pittsburgh, Pu

Miscellaneous.


